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How did winning the VCP 4 Star Scholarship help you 
prepare to start at Ball State University?
Winning the 4 Star Scholarship helped me prepare to start at Ball
State because I was able to buy a lot of the things I needed for my
dorm and supplies for my classes like notebooks, folders, a
calculator, etc. 
---

Have you declared a major?
Yes! I have declared a major, and it’s Zoology. I chose this major
because of my love for animals and desire to help them. 
---

What class are you enjoying most so far in first semester?
So far my favorite class is my biology lab, because we have hands-
on activities, which is great for me because I am a hands-on learner!

August brought so many incredible firsts
for our most recent VCP graduates as they
reported for their first semesters as college students. What excitement!
It's been my joy to join them on their journeys from high school to
university, and I am proud of how well our VCP faculty and staff have
prepared them. 

Our VCP mission is to empower Kindergarten thru Grade 12 students
with the academic and social-emotional skills to thrive in college and a
career. Our alumni are living out this mission impact today! 

My August outreach efforts with VCP alumni included:

2 campus visits;
8 in-person student meetings;
29 student Zoom and phone calls;

Thanks for reading this month's edition of The Torch Times and for
your support of our Victory College Prep community! 

Maegan Gaboury
VCP Director of College Transitions

Diamond Kyle
Ball State University

CLASS OF 2021
PROGRESS 



with Hannah, Isa, LaTasha, Maraya, and Daylyn 
On Campus at Indiana University

www.victorycollegeprep.org/collegetransitions

Hannah
My favorite thing is a new atmosphere

and being on my own. 
 

LaTasha 
My favorite thing is experiencing new

things, trying new things, and getting to
know the campus. 

 
Maraya

My favorite thing about IU is the
opportunity. They have a lot of

opportunities and events, which 
allow for networking, etc. 

Hannah
The most challenging thing is time

management. 
 

LaTasha
The challenging thing is time

management. 
 

Maraya
The most challenging thing for me

about IU so far would be getting into
the routine of having 7 classes again. 

What is your favorite thing about IU so far?

What is the most challenging thing 
about IU so far?

http://www.victorycollegeprep.org/collegetransitions


Widely available data suggests that 1 in 3 university freshmen nationwide won’t make it back for
their sophomore year in the fall of 2022. The retention rate can often be worse for students who
are first-generation college students. 

Nearly 75% of Victory College Prep graduates represent the first person in their family to attend
college, but despite the data trends, VCP is committed to ensuring a 60% retention rate for its
alumni between their freshman and sophomore years of college. The VCP College Transitions
team is at the center of this commitment. 

“The pressures of the college transition can be very intense, even for the most prepared
students,” says Maegan Gaboury, VCP Director of College Transitions. “This is why it’s very
important our VCP alumni feel truly supported as they begin their college journey.”

“It’s an adjustment to know where to start because there are a lot of new things and experiences,
and there is also a lot more independence and time on my hands,” says Maraya, VCP Class of
2021 and Indiana University Class of 2025.

VCP College Transitions helps alumni make decisions about how to leverage their newfound
independence and available time, sharing best practices for time management and even holding
them accountable to upcoming class deadlines for projects and exams. 

“We review those class syllabi together, creating action plans, talking through challenges that
schedules from various classes might present,” Gaboury explains. “But, while we want to be a vital
resource, we also want to help our alumni understand the on-campus support they can access.” 

From academic advisors to lifestyle counselors and support clubs, VCP College Transitions
encourages alumni to regularly tap into university services, which are commonly covered by
tuition fees and accessible at no additional cost to students. 

“We pride our VCP student experience on building community through relationships, starting in
kindergarten and through high school, and now it’s our alumni’s turn to take their examples from
VCP and build themselves a university community,” Gaboury says. “It’s the meaningful
connections, like what we’re offering through College Transitions, that will keep our alumni
engaged and retained for their sophomore year of college and beyond.”

TACKLING THE TRANSITION
Community Is the Retention Remedy
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Francisco Diaz de Leon Guerrero (Ivy Tech) - As a former Early Ivy scholar who is
now enrolled at Ivy Tech, thank you for taking time out of your schedule to visit
with our VCP high school seniors who are new Early Ivy scholars! 

SHOUT OUTS! 

Diamond Kyle (Ball State) - Thank you for speaking up when you needed support in math. You’ve
now found access to free tutoring options on Ball State’s campus! 

LaTasha Hatchett (Indiana University) - Way to get involved in the Bloomington community by
taking a Service Learning class! You’re going to have a great impact on the students at Fairview
Elementary School! 

Jhailyn Quinonez (IUPUI) - Congratulations on identifying a time management system that works
for you! Setting deadline reminders in your phone is a great way to stay on top of all of your
classes!

Marii Averitte (University of Indianapolis) - Your great perseverance in your first couple weeks of
school is a wonderful example for all new college students. Adjusting to new people and places is
not always easy, but you’re pushing through and still thriving academically. 

Da’Johnae Johnson (Marian University) - You really pushed yourself out of your comfort zone to
meet new people and make new friends. Congratulations on learning to love your new
community at Marian University!

Victory College Prep empowers K-12 students 
with the academic and social-emotional skills 

to thrive in college or a career.

our mission
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